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SIUE commemorates interim provost
Faculty, staff shore high expectations for replacement
rigor and closely following policies, so
when she had to let people know that, it
of course displeased people," Rose said.
"But I think we generally understood
Parviz Ansari has replaced Ann Boyle
that she was operating under very strong
as provost and vice chancellor for acapressure from external groups, like state
demic affairs.
policy makers. In essence, her job was to
Boyle sat as interim provost prior to
keep the academic components of the
Ansari's appointment and she will be takuniversity out of trouble and she was
ing the position of vice president for aclargely successful in doing that."
ademic innovation at A.T. Still University
Lox said the new provost Ansari will
in Mesa, Ariz.
_
do great in the poPsychology Department Chairman
sition because he is
Paul Rose said while Boyle was in office,
student-centered.
she was an advocate for maintaining the
"He said, 'We
quality of the university's education.
[Ansari] is just what we need at
need to provide
"This was really important because
much better custhis time in our school's
over the past several years and probably
tomer service to
for several years to come, we've had serihistory.
our students than
ous financial challenges in the university,"
we have in the
Rose said. "So it's important to have
Curt Lox
past,'" Lox said.
somebody who's constantly looking for
School of Education, Health and Human
''We are here for the
ways to maintain the effect of budget
Behavior Dean
students so we need
cuts on the quality of education we give
to put them first,
students."
and I appreciated
Rose said during her tenure, Boyle
only fixing them, we looked at interna- him saying that. So I think you can expositively impacted the Psychology Detionalism and we looked at different ways pect to see, in terms of policies and inipartment.
. to teach in online education. In the past tiatives, he's constantly focused on what's
"One of the main things she supyear, she put committees together to re- best for our students and what's going to
ported while she was the provost is the
ally look at those things to come up with help develop them after they leave."
School of Education had its name
calculations and strategies for how we
Rose said Ansari made a good first
changed to the School of Education,
proceed."
impression and thinks he will handle the
Health and Human Behavior," Rose said.
Rose said it was important to Boyle role of provost well.
"For the Psychology Department, that
that everyone obeyed policies, and this is
"I think he seems to be sensitive to
was very important because the previous
where she may have run into trouble.
data, he seems to be very conscientious
name of the school didn't represent our
"I think she had a commitment to about following the numbers and that's
CAITLIN GROVE
A/estle Reporter

department."
School of Education, Health and
·Human Behavior Dean Curt Lox said
SIUE's New REALITY Project Team
Boyle put together· was her greatest accomplishment.
"What she did is basically brought
the faculty and staff together and said,
'Look, let's deal with the issues at hand
here and how we can go about fixing
them,"' Lox said. "But not necessarily

''

very important for departments like ours
that are growing," Rose said. "As we try
to serve a large number of students, we
appreciate that people are looking at
those numbers and understanding that
there are some departments and schools
that really need a lot of resources to handle their growing enrollment."
Lox said Ansari has the departments
planning for the future, something that is
key to success.
"He has tremendous vision and a
very creative mind," Lox said. "He's got
great ideas for how we're going to expand in terms of internationalization on
campus as well as definitive ideas on how
we should be doing things like online education. He's got us critically analyzing
what we're doing and how we're doing it
so that we can find more efficient ways
to do things. He really has a strong plan,
not just ideas and words."
Lox said Ansari has done a great job
so far in terms of promoting teamwork
among the different schools.
"He's made it very clear that the best
things are going to happen as long as we
collaborate and work together, from
school to school," Lox said. "He is just
what we need at this time in our school's
history."
Ansari could not be reached for comment before publication.
Caitlin Grove can be reached at
cgrove@alestlelive.com or 650-3525.
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Ann Boyle, former Interim provost and vice chancellor of academic affairs, center, talks to colleagues at her farewell reception party held Monday, June 30. Boyle has left SIUE and the
position has been filled by Parvlz Ansari, who has already assumed his role In the provost's office. School of Education, Health and Human Behavior Dean Curt Lox has already seen progress
made since Ansari has arrived. "He's made It very clear that the best things cire g o ing to happen as long as we collaborate and work together, from school to school,• Lox said.
I Photo by Christian K. Lee/ Alestle
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SIUE finds new Director
-o f Graduate Education
ALESTLE STAFF

Among the transitions occurring and temporary positions being assigned throughout many
departments and offices on campus, SIUE welcomes the neV/ Director of Graduate Education
Shannon Hennessey.
The university found Hennessey through a
national search. She started her new position July
14.
Hennessey is not unfamiliar with SIUE and
has been serving the university for 13 years as a
hall director, academic advisor, professor and, recently; assistant director for first year services for

students.
As the director of graduate education, Hennessey is responsible for managing programs and
services directed to graduate students, reviewing
graduate student retention plans, communicating
with graduate program directors and answering
any questions or concerns they have.
Hennessey will also supervise Graduate
School Chief Clerk Cathy McAfee and Shelley
Robinson, the coordinator of graduate student
retention and services.
News can be reached at news@alestlelive.com or 6E0-

3525.
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7-7-14
A caller requested an officer to
report finding kittens in the
basement of Korte Stadium. The
caller believed someone left
them there deliberately. A staff
member took the kittens home.

7-8-14
A sergeant met with a student
on the East St. Louis campus regarding him registering for
classes and reporting he was a
sex offender.

7-9-14
An officer issued a citation to
Darnen Hartwick for driving
with no insurance. Hartwick
was also issued a written warning for speeding 38 mph in a 25
mph. Tfie offense occurred on
South University Drive at P2
Road.

7-10-14
An officer issued a citation to
Pranger for speeding 41
mph in a 25 mph. The offense
on North Circle Drive at the
Northwest Entrance Road.

1ohn

good understanding of )P)Ubli~~tion dtsign
knowledge of desktop publishing
understanding/experience of ~de&i
eri<LtLu-i &tLi:ti photoshop. illustrator. able
to use social networking to promote
online content. basic newsjuoJnmt
journalism skills preferred video
editing experience and/or knowledge preferred.

.

A caller reported a red Chevy
pickup driving erratically into
campus. Officers stopped the vehicle on southbound South University Drive, south of
Supporting Services Road. Jake
A. Morley was taken into custody for driving with a revoked
license~ speeding and driving
without headlights. An officer
requested Edwardsville Emergency.Medical Services. The vehicle was towed by .Brown's
Towing, and the vehicle's registered owner confirmed the truck
was stolen out of Granite City.
Oftke~ transported Morley to a
• medical.facility and released him

to their t~ie for treatment.

Apply at: The Alestle office
Morris Univ. Center, Rm. 2022
or call 618-650-3597

An officer met with a faculty
member at Peck Hall who rertcd that file cabinets were

St. Clair County SherifPs Office
said llodttey E. Lewis was in
custody on an active SIUE Po. lice Department warrant and
coul<i be picked up. An officer
responded to the St. Clair
County jail, arrested Lewis on
the warrant and transported him
to the SIDE Police Department.
Lewis was fingerpr•nted, photographed and processed, and
unable t• post bond. Lewis was
later transported to Madison
County Jail.

7-11-14

'

Pick up an application at
THE ,ALES'ELE office,
MUC 2Q22
.

~

An officer responded to 428
Cougar Village for a welfare
check. It had been reported that
for several days the TV had been
left on loud and no answer at
the door. A resident assistant
was contacted to respond and
unlock the door. No one was
found in the residence and the
TV was turned off.
A pizza delivery driver left his
bank bag in the men's room near
the bowling alley, University

Lanes. When he returned to get
it, he saw a white male, 5 foot 7
inches, thin build with dark hair
and wearing a hat and lime
green shorts running from the
bathroom. The bag was found
empty. The driver estimates
about $200 was missing. Officers checked the area but did not
find anyone matching that description.
A caller requested an officer respond to check on her daughter
in 424 Cougar Village. The
callee had her grandchildren
with her in Belleville. The caller
was concerned when her daughter began calling an ambulance
in Belleville to come to the
caller's house, where she was
watching her grandchildren, and
electrically shock the 8-yearold's heart. Officers located the
resident in her vehicle in the
parkini lot. After speaking with
the resident it seems to be a misunderstanding about the 8-yearold having an asthma attack.

7-13-14
Zackory L. Totty was arrested
for theft of mislaid property and
transported to the police department where he was fingerprinted, photographed and
processed. Totty was released
with a notice to appear.

7-14-14
A 911 caller reported two white
males, one wearing a green shirt
and one wearing a brown shirt,
in a physical fight. No weapons
were involved. Officers located
the subjects involved and both
parties refused charges.

7-17-14
A citation was issued to
Genevieve K. Wallace for speeding. The speeding offense occurred on South University
Drive at University Parle Drive.
Wallace also received a written
warning for disobeying a stop
si n. his of ense occurred on
Sc:Juth Unwersity Drive at Pl
crossover.
An officer took report of theft of
music CDs from Lovejoy Library.

7-18-14
A 911 caller reported being in a
car accident at Stadium Drive
and South University Drive with
another vehicle. The caller said
injuries were sustained and the
Edwardsville Emergency Medical Services was dispatched.
When the ambulance arrived
they requested a second unit.
Both drivers were transported
by ambulance to Anderson Hospital in Maryville. An officer issued a citation to Demetria
Goodrick for failure to vield at
South University Drive and Stadium Drive. Both vehicles were
towed from the scene,
An officer took a report regarding a student who had become
irate and intimidating while
dealing with their academic advisor.
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Express your opinion 24 hours a day, seven days a week.
Polls, m e ssage b o ards and more at www .alestlelive.com .
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Controversy has hit the United States
this past month regarding a topic I had
hoped would be taken care of years ago.
However,
when
women
are
still
marginalized in society, a debacle of this
level is bound to happen.
Contraception is important to women's
health, and yet our government wants to tell
us that it is not through the Supreme Court
H obby· Lobby ruling. In fac t, it is clear to
me that our government sees
women's health as less
important than men's health.
Hailey Huffines
Alestle Managing
Editor

While I find the whole idea of denying
women's health due to religion completely
ridiculous , there are a lot of people (n this
country who support this idea.
Religion sho uld not deem whether a

company or an employer can deny
contraception coverage.
I believe religion is used as an excuse for
many people's discrimination against
women. Think about it: if we were to deny
Viagra, Cialis, Levitra and other medicines
of similar purpose to men, there would be
anarchy.
I have never heard any controversy
regarding erectile dysfunction medication
and religion, so I have a hard time accepting
the irrational decisio n by the Supreme
Court to allow corpo rations to deny
coverage for birth control if it interfe res
with their "religious interests."
We live in 2014, not 1954. There
should be progress in the field of women's
health. This act by the Supreme Court and
Senate Republicans is oppressing women.
Gnashing religion into the arena of
women's health is fatal . Women use
~contraception for a variety of reasons: to
lower cancer risk, to help clear acne, to
prevent painful periods and to provide

endometriosis relief. Assuming that all
women use contraception to prevent sex is
not enough to support the argument. And
even if someone is using birth control for
sex, it shouldn't be a concern of the
government or an employer.
Stop using religion as a way to oppress
a group of people, particularly women. I am
tired of my rights being contemplated by a
group of white males when I should have
the same rights as my male counterpart.
Stop regarding women as less than men and
allow women to have access to
contraception without bringing religion
into the conversation .
Men are not questioned about their use
of Viagra or Cialis, so why should a woman
be hounded or refused coverage when she
wants to use a medication that serves
multiple purposes?
Halley Huffines can be reached a t
hhuffines@alestlelive.com or 650-3524.

nternet on the 'fast lane' to cqrporate control
Net neutrality is a hotly debated subject
among lawmakers these days. The term
represents the idea that all data on the Internet
should be treated equally, and Internet service
providers and governments should not be able to
prioritize or discriminate on data. Unger this
idea, all Internet services have the smne level of
priority.
The current debate going on at the Fe<leral
Communications Commission is whetl1er or not
Internet service pro,iders should be allowed to
create fast and slow broadband services
depending upon the data, and secondly, ifproviders
should
reclassify
,1,
broadband
from
an
inforn1ation
I,
service to a telecomrrumications
Nathan Sierra
Alestle Copy Editor

Allowing fast and slow broadband services
is a mistake. Companies like AT&T, Verizon and
Comcast want the ability to charge all content
providers like Netflix and YouTube extra to
acquire a faster broadband service.
This idea is ridiculous on multiple levels.
This would promote websites and content
providers that can pay this fee, making other
content providers that cannot pay the fee get the
slower, less-desirable connection. This would

hurt newer or less popular content providers and
prevent them from entering the market since
\'iewers would inherentlv choose content that
streams or download5 faster.
Doing so destroys the beauty of the
Internet, where content is easy to create and easy
to view. Creating these fast-lane tracks will only
amount to starving less-successful content
creators, causing a feedback loop, which will
make it more .difficult for new content creators
to get a foothold in the doorway that is the
Internet.
Service providers like Veriwn claim to only
have the best intentions at heart. Instead of a
"fast and a slow lane," Verizon says it will create
a "fast and faster'' lane that will do nothing but
promote more powerful services for everyone
involved. Verizon promises this will not harm the
services of tl10se who would not be able to pay
for the exn·a service.
The company implies all services in the "fast
lane" would be at least as fast as the service is
now, and that the "faster lane" would be much
better than today's standards.
However, I have no reason to believe
Verizon's claims, and in a bigger sense, the clai:ms
of any Internet service provider.
There are two main examples of Veriwn
having done seedy things in the recent l?ast, let
alone the entire history of its doings. Venzon set
up a contract with New York City to install fiber
optic cables within the city, This would allow all

residents of the city access to fiber instead of the
services given by Time Warner Cable, a company
consistently rated by customers as the worst
company in the United States. Verizon, however,
opted to take tl1e easy way out and build an
infrastructure that could, with work in the future,
offer its services to all residents, but it's apparently
not what it intended to do, even though that is
what it stated to do in its conn·act.
The second, and potentially more damning
evidence, is that Veriwn has been shown to
throttle Nertfo::'s streaming, something previously
claimed by Verizon to never be allowed.
Since Veriwn and other Internet service
providers have shown they should not be trusted,
we should not be allowing them to have more
control over content.
Net neutrality is a vital component of what
makes the Internet the engaging, allencompassing service it is. If we put even more
of our lives in the control of what corporations
think is best, only ill can come of it.
This issue is an important one; it has the
power to shape the potential of the Internet's
future. Let's not sit back idly and allow it to occur
without our input.
Make your voice heard by sending a
comment to the FCC at fcc.gov/comm~nts.
Nathan Sierra can be reached at
nsierra@alestlelive.com or 650-3527.

Do you think employers should have the right
to deny contraception coverage?
Answer our poll at www.alestleliH' .corn.
" ..,.

Questions or comments regarding this
section? Contact the Lifestyles Editor at 6503531 or lifestyles@al~elive.com:
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'MALI IS...' ENTICES LISTENERS WITH
ITS so ~uLFUL, GROOVY SOUND
HAILEY HUFFINES
Alestle Managing Editor
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Hip-hop, R&B and soulful melodies are fused
together so effortlessly in Mali Music's newest
album titled "Mali Is .... " The album is chock-full
of powerful lyricism and hypnotic beats, but what
wins me over is Mali's smooth voice.
The strum of the bass guitar or the soft patter
of the piano keys will engage any listener with the
refreshing songs Mali has written. Mali's crooning
will lift butts out of seats and out onto the dance
floor, or your apartment living room .
If you're like me and don't listen to a lot of
music of this genre, I recommend giving Mali
Music a chance because you will most definitely
find something in his music that will inspire you.
The artistry behind every song is enlightening and
thrilling to the soul. I'm easily attracted to musicians who write their own lyrics, and Mali does
that and more.
Mali steps up the game for hip-hqp artists and
R&B singers and lays down poetically charged
lyrics that provoke an array of emotions. The
sound Mali Music has in "Mali Is .. ." is organic and
distinct; Mali goes beyond rapping about hoes and
gettin' money and serenades the heart with songs
like "Fight For You," which talks about fighting for
love and respecting women.
Mali Music scores major: points in my book
with his presentation of women in his music. Mali
doesn't degrade women. Rather, Mali raises
women on a pedestal and praises them like god• <lesses. Contemporary musi is in fault of degrading females, but Mali quick! proves to me that not
all music of this day and ag •is guilty of that.
The power packed be · d each and every song

is honestly a breath of fresh air" I've newer fallen so
in love with an album as I have with "Mali Is ... ".
The themes present in the songs on this album extend beyond sex, drugs and living the high life.
Mali sings about issues much deeper than those:
peace, love, social issues and equality.
"One" is a song on the album that reflects the
depth of lyricism and meaning Mali has created.
This song is also reminiscent of Bob Marley and
will have Marley fans thrilled with its sound.
"Make It'' is another song on the album that
steps out of the realm of the generic hip-hop song
and adds more depth and quali.ty to its 1yrical content by discussing more than the same themes I
mentioned earlier. Discussing flaws with society's
obsession with materialism and peoples' obsession
with making it big, Mali inspires listeners with
words of wisdom: be merciful and take a bite of
some humble pie.
Each song tells a story and, with each story,
Mali does an astounding job relating his creation
to his listeners. Whether you come from the city or
from the rural Midwest, Mali reaches out to a
broader audience witl1 his music. I consider that an
extraordinary gift and admire Mali's combination
of various genres while maintaining the power of
R&B.
"Mali Is ... " is available on Spotify and iTunes,
and if you check out Mali Music's website, you can
purchase this album and his previous three if you
enjoy his style.
·
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Halley Huffines can be reached at hhuffines@)alestleHve.com or 650-3525.
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Photo via Mali Music 's Facebook page
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From left to right: senior basketball player Keaton Jackson, graduated softball player Rachel Coonrod, sophomore volleyball player Allcla Streeter and senior soccer player Matt Polster
I Alestle FIie Photos

Golf Scramble usedto promote SIDE Athletics
CAITLIN GROVE
Atestle Reporter

The SIUE Department of Intercollegiate Athletics
is set to host its fifth annual Golf Scramble Saturday,
Aug. 23, at Sunset Hills Country Club in Edwardsville.
This is a double shotgun event, with 7:30 a.m. and
1 p.m. shotgun starts, followed by an informal dinner
and auction in the evening.
Senior Associate Athletics Director Jason Coomer
said this tournament benefits all SIUE athletics and is
the single largest fundraiser it puts on annually, with
100 percent of the proceeds going back to the teams.
"This event is all about building relationships with
our donors, potential donors, alumni and community

The SIUE Department of Intercollegiate Athletics Is holding Its
annual Golf Scramble on Aug. 23, and benefits all of the SIUE
athletic programs. It Is a chance for the·program to raise

money, and also help the community become familiar with
SIUE athletics.
I Photo courtesy of SIUE Athletics Department

--

supporters," Coomer said. "Over the five year period
we have been doing this, we have received a large
amount of support. We have a lot of supporters here
locally and regionally and we have this event to go out
and enhance those relationships."
Athletics Director Brad Hewitt said the Athletics
Department originally hosted multiple golf outings
throughout the year to benefit different sports, but after
it becatne difficult to run each individual one, they
looked for another solution.
'We had a long discussion and felt we would serve
everybody better if we would make one large athleticswide event and really put everyone's efforts and
resources in it to give all of our supporters and alumni
one major event," Hewitt said. "It was a tremendous
success in its very first year, and every year since, it has
grown."
Coomer said when participants register for the
event, they can designate a specific sport they would like
their money to go directly toward. If they do not wish
to play for a specific team, their registration fee will go
into the Cougar • Excellence Fund, the general
scholarship fund for athletes.
Coomer said gaining community support is
important because this funds the teams.
"A lot of our teams count on this type of support
to be able to do som_e of the things they like to do
within their budget," Coomer said. "It's very important
that we not only continue to build and strengthen our
numbers in this event, but also build and strengthen the
relationships we currently have."
Hewitt said this event has become something of
which the department is proud.
"It's evolved to' be not only a great fundraiser for
the department, but also a great friend-raiser," Hewitt
said. "It's a great way for the student-athletes to be
known other than just for what they do on the field, the
court or the track. It gives our supporters an
opportunity to see them in a different light."
Coomer said student-~thletes are required to be at

the event to meet and greet participants on the tee
boxes.
"On each hole you get to, you're going to meet
student-athletes, and we also have athletes who are there
to help load the carts for the players when they arrive,"
Coomer said. "For our participants, it's very difficult to
take more than five steps without bumping into one of
our student-athletes."
Senior golfer Taylor White said this is form of
interaction is important.
"From an athlete's perspective, you get to meet a
lot of people who are interested in supporting the
university," White said. "It's great to see the support and
that people are investing and entertained by the athletics
and are willing to devote their weekend to supporting
our department."
Hewitt said this event is important to not only the
department, but the university as a whole.
"With any venture that we do, the bottom line is to
help improve the brand of the university," Hewitt said.
'We want to help build bigger, greater, more productive
relationships with all of the various elements in the
community. This event sort of kicks off our school year.
It reengages all of our different sports and their
supporters."
Coomer said while it is important to hold events
like this one to generate revenue when it comes down
to it, it is really all about the friendship it create .
"I could sit here and tell you all about raising
money, which is great a great thing," Coomer said. "But
having this long-term support of your fan base and
those friendships, that's invaluable."
For more information or to register a team,
download the registration form at siuecougars.com or
call 618-650-2871.

Caitlin Grove can be reached at cgrove@alestlelive.com or
650-3524.

Pitchi1g remai1s St Louis Canli1als' biggest 1eed
JOE STRAUSS
St. Louis Post-Dispatch (MCT)

The Cardinals resumed their
schedule Friday, ranked 29th in
the major leagues in runs scored.
· The defending National
League champions averaged
more than one run less through
96 games than at the same
juncture during their RISPcrazed 2013.
They endured 10 days in
April and another 10 in May
without hitting a home run.
There's been a remarkable

23-game stretch in which a
lineup teased as the league's
deepest failed to muster a sevenrun breakout. The Cardinals
went 78 games before managing
at least five runs in three
consecutive tilts.
If not for a staunch starting
rotation, the Cardinals might
already be toast. Beginning with
a 1-0 opening-day takedown of
the. Cincinnati Reds, they've
won 12 games when scoring
three runs or Jess. They've
thrown 17 shutouts, two more
than last season and ~ree more

than in '05 when the staff led the
NL in ERA. Forget the Cy
Young Award. A case can be
made for Adam Wainwright as
his league's Most Valuable
Player.
With the preceding facts in
evidence,
it
sounds
counterintuitive to suggest
general
manager
John
Mozeliak's priority leading up to
July 31 should be acquiring
another starting pitcher.
Counterintuitive or not, it
would also be correct - even
mandatory.

Numbers do lie. The
Cardinals are 10-4 since July 2.
They stand 10 games over .500
for the first time this season.
They have erased the Milwaukee
Brewers' once-robust 6 1/2game division lead. They go for
a series sweep Sunday night
against the supremely talented
Los Angeles Dodgers.
However, the Cardinals are
a lesser team because of the
ruptured ligament in catcher
Yadier Molina's right hand. They
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However, the Cardinals are a lesser
team because of the ruptured ligament in
catcher Yadier Molina's right hand. They
are also missing two members of the
season's expected rotation: Michael
Wacha and Jaime Garcia. Mozeliak
concedes Garcia's season is done
following surgery to alleviate thoracic
outlet syndrome. Wacha on Monday
undergoes a third MRI of his right
shoulder. A best-case scenario envisions
his return to game action in September.
Worst - and less likely - case, Wacha's
done for the season.
With the club citing a "tired" look,
Shelby Miller landed in the bullpen
Friday. He'll likely remain there until
after the non-waiver trade deadline.
Joe Kelly made his fifth start of the
season Saturday after missing almost
three months due to a slow-healing
hamstring tear. Kelly gave a muchimproved performance over his previous
start, outlasting Dodgers starter Zack
Greinke to claim the win.
Rookie Carlos Martinez started
Sunday against two-time NL Cy Young
Award winner Clayton Kershaw. Little
Pedro has never worked more than 108
innings in a professional season. He's
sitting on 63 now.
Alex Trebek brings fewer questions
in 30 minutes of "Jeopardy!" than Mike
Matheny's rotation poses three weeks
into July.
One can argue the Cardinals'
rotation is talented enough to persevere.
Kelly bailed the team out in 2012 and
2013 when it confronted the prolonged
absences of Garcia and Chris Carpenter.
Two months shy of 23, Martinez carries
elite stuff. Miller looked like last season's
NL Rookie of the Year before the
Dodgers promoted outfielder Yasiel Puig
and the Miami Marlins' Jose Fernandez
emerged as the second-half's most
dominant arm.
Wainwright and Lance Lynn serve as
the only innings mules. Lynn, whose
.657 win percentage actually tops
Wainwright's .634 percentage the past
three years, doesn't lack confidence.
However, how differently does the club
see Lynn now from last postseason, when
Matheny three times lifted him before

www.alesllellve.com
finishing the sixth inning?
Clip and save: Since Wacha's last
start June 17, the Cardinals have received
at least six innings in just three of 16
starts made by anyone other than
Wainwright and Lynn.
A year ago, Wacha served as a late
jolt. Until further notice, his shoulder
stress "fissure" represents a concern.
Matheny presented a brave face
before this series. He said he trusts
whoever takes the ball for him. He also
has no choice. Unlike last summer, the
minor-league system offers no safety net.
Marco Gonzales wobbled noticeably after
jumping from Double-A to make three
emergency starts.
Perhaps Saturday's outing represents
the start of a run by Kelly. Maybe
Martinez has enough staying power to
factor in September and remain a viable
playoff weapon. There's a possibility
Miller's bullpen tour allows him to
rediscover his AWOL secondary pitches
and again be counted upon to clear at
least six innings - something he has
done in only eight of 19 starts. Classified
as "the X-Factor" by Wainwright, Wacha
could resume throwing shortly after
Monday's examination.
That's a lot of conditions for a team
with little flexibility to reshape its
everyday lineup. It's also a ton of
uncertainty for a front office hard-pressed
to name its third starter if the division
series opened today.
Shutting down Miller last October
and Friday's transfer to the bullpen may
indicate an organizational willingness to
rethink the 23-year-old's exclusion from
trade talks. If Miller is perceived as a
regressing de facto No. 5 starter,
shouldn't the club consider him a chip to
acquire a No. 2 or No. 3?
Mozeliak repeatedly has hinted any
offensive improvement must come from
within. Second baseman Kolten Wong
has stirred recently. Left fielder Matt
Holliday again exhibits power. First
baseman Matt Adams looks like a
Whammer. If Allen Craig or Oscar
Taveras finds form, a stop-and-start
lineup again promises danger.
Reluctant to trade prospects for
rentals, Mozeliak can help his bench
without dealing top talent. If he seeks a
deep-sea fishing expedition, let it be for
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rotation help.
The Cardinals remain fixated by
Tampa Bay's David Price. They'll
scrutinize what Cliff Lee gives the
Philadelphia Phillies on Monday in
Atlanta after missing two months with a
strained elbow. The Chicago White Sox's
John Danks offers a veteran pitch-making
option signed through 2016. The
Cleveland Indians' Corey Kluber fits the
Cardinals' profile, though the Tribe
continues to elbow its way back into the
playoff picture - Kluber won his 10th
game Saturday. Averaging more than a
strikeout per inning, the San Diego
Padres' Ian Kennedy nears his third bite
of arbitration.
Down to eight days before the non-

waiver trade deadline, the defending NL
champions ask themselves if they have
enough rotation to push through 64
more games without torching their
bullpen.
Answering yes_ only invites a second
question: Can a rotation featuring Waino,
Lynn and a series of question marks be
counted upon to best the Dodgers, the
Washington Nationals, the Cincinnati
Reds or the San Francisco Giants in a
short series? A strong guess here that
Mozeliak already knows the answer.

Sports can be reached at
sports@alestlelive.com or 650-3527.

St. Louis Cardinals starting pitcher Michael Wacha throws against the Kansas City Royals on
Thursday, June 5, 2014, at Kauffman stadium in Kansas City, Mo.
I Photo by John Sleezer/ Kansas City Star (MCT)

View from the sideline: U.S. players IQUst travel a~road
BEN LEVIN
Alestle Sports Editor

With the World Cup finished and the frenzy that
came with it in America whittling away, big news
happened for two players featured on the 2014 United
States World Cup ream that made it out of tl1e "group
of death" with eventual champion Germany.
Defender Matt Besler and midfielder Graham Zusi
signed contracts to stay at Sporting Kansas City, opting
to stay with their home country's league, Major League
Soccer, rather than play overseas, where competition for
minutes would be fiercer and the games more
competitive.
For a few years, this has been a trend for many
American-born U.S. national players, with the likes of
midfielders Clint Dempsey and Michael Bradley
returning to the MLS recently.
Although this may improve the ratings for MLS
games, this is not how soccer will become more popular
in this country. While fans now have players they saw at
the World Cup playing for a hometown team, this won't
help the national team improve. Here are some of the
problems I see with this trend, and why I believe players
shouldn't return home to play in the MLS until they
have made an impact in a different country.
Players improve overseas
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Playing overseas was once a dream for American
players. The rest of the world didn't respect what the
Americans could do on the pitch. But now it seems
some players have returned to the MLS to secure
playtime, while also helping out the MLS in an attempt
to gain fans of the sport.
The major problem I have with this is that it isn't
the job of national team players to help promote the
MLS, nor will the league be the most effective way to

gain fans. These players should try to play at the highest
level possible, to improve their own skills, therefore
improving their performance in international games,
which casua soccer an watc .
In the case of Besler and Zusi, teams in the Barclays
Premier League, such as Fulham and Sunderland, were
interested in grabbing the players and placing them in
an extremely competitive environment, where the
players would have to battle to go against the top-level
competition in Great Britain.
·
With four years before the next World Cup, Besler
and Zusi, along with any other U .S. teammates good
enough to play in better leagues, wouldn't have to
worry about getting immediate time on the pitch to
secure a spot on the national team's roster, nor would
they be concerned about being rusty for competitive
matches.
Players would gain experience against some of the
best players and teams in the world. They could learn
how to approach high-pressure situations, Some current
players on the United States national team roster have
gone overseas, honed their skills in the top divisions
around the world and are now leaders on the team.
Noteworthy oversea transformations
In his early days on the national team, Bradley was

a widely criticized selection in the starting 11 due to his
father, Bob Bradley, being the coach of the national
team and the fact that Bradley wasn't a complete player
and looked nervous at times or just didn't show up with
his best game.
Although Bradley had a bad World Cup in Brazil,
leading up to the competition, Bradley was one of the
top players for the Americans and a leader on the pitch.
What changed for Bradley was a gain in minutes for
A.C. Chievo Verona and then A.S. Roma, both of Serie
A in Italy. It took Bradley
., , time to find the time on the

field, but when he did, it paid off.
Dempsey, the offensive leader for the Americans,
saw his skills rise at Fulham, where he had the best
season of his career in 2011, becoming the first
American player fo score 10 or more goals in the
Premier League season, with 12 in the league.
Dempsey, like Bradley, spent a few years overseas
before getting his name in the starting 11, but when he
finally did, Dempsey emerged as one of the stars for the
United States.
But the greatest example of what kicking it around
the European leagues can do to a player is goalkeeper
Tim Howard. In his younger days, Howard was
thought to be the next great player for the Americans,
and in 2003, found himself at Manchester United,
fighting for a starting spot at one of the greatest soccer
clubs in history. His career at Manchester United started
out fine, but as his first year progressed, Howard's skills
weren't up to par with what the team needed, and he
was sent packing to Everton.
At Everton, Howard has become one of the top
goalkeepers in the world, and is arguably the most
recognizable face on the An1erican team, worldwide.
Howard had to deal with his share of struggles to get
to where he is today, but it all turned out well for him.
For Besler and Zusi, staying home is the safe move
and financially might be the right move since they both
signed Designated Player contracts. But if the pair
hopes to improve their skills, and therefore improve the
national team, which in turn could turn more Americans
into soccer fans, then they and other players who have
the opportunity to play overseas should take that
chance.

Ben Levin can be reached at blevin@alestlelive.com or
650-3524.
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ALESTLE
CLASSIFIEDS
GIVE YOU MORE!
Place your classified ad at a
time convenient for you using
our easy, secure online
interface at:
alestlelive.corn/classifieds

BASIC PRINT INSERTION RATES:
10-word minimum for all ads.
20 ciJnts a'Mlrd 1-2 insertions,per insertion
19 rents a'MJrd 3-4 insertions, per insertion
18 rents a'MJrd 5-19 insertions, per insertion
17 rents aword 20+ insertions,per insertion

HELP WANTED
Law Clerk
Edwardsville law firm seeks a part time
law clerk to assist at the office.
Schedule to accommodate class
schedule.
Please respond at 618-656-5150.
Email edward@ghalaw.com

FOR SALE
Cheap Lake House-Close to campus
Dock to boat and fish everyday. Close
to everything. Priced to sell $179k.
Come and View 618-791-8007
nancy@goshenrealtygroup.com
http://459westlake.isnowforsale.com/
Email larjone@siue.edu

Deadlines:
By noon Friday for Tuesday issue
or noon Monday for Jhursday issue
Having trouble? Call 618-650-3528
or e-mail classifieds@alestlelive.com
Alestle Office Hours:
MUC2022
8 a.m. -4:30 p.m. Monday-Friday

LOOIIIO TO BUY OR
SILL TIDBOOISP
CHECK OUT
alestle live. com/classifieds
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